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OXIDATION OF A HAFNIUM DIBORIDE-BASED COMPOSITE

MartIn C. Jischk.

School of Aerospace, Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering, Univer$ity of Olelahoma,
Norman, Oklahoma

A modeJ of the hish-cemperaaue Olddadoo of • hafnium cliboricie-buecI
composite is praaatcd alOD8 with theorecic:al c:alcuJadoas of the respoue of •
sample to an imposed COODDt heat flus.

A hafnium dibotide-based composite,
which we shall refer to as Gibsonite in
honor of itS inventor J. Gibson, has been
experimentally observed to have superior
oxidation resistance characteristics at high
temperatures. For this reason, Gibsonite is
being mnsidered for re-entry protection of
radioisotope heat sources. In order to gain
a basic understanding of the Gibsooite
oxidation process as well as to develop a
capability for prediction of material be
havior, the present study was conducted.

A MODEL FOR GIBSONSITE
OXIDATION BEHAVIOR

Gibsonite is a high-temperature oxida
tion-resistant dihoride mmposite, the mm
position of which, by weight percent, is
given below.

Material Weight %

Hffi2 ~

SiC 15
Graphite (Thornel 50 fibers) 14

WSi2 5

The composite is formed by hot pressing
techniques with densities in excess of 90%
of theoretical being obtained. In addition
to the above composition, samples ha-re been
formed without WSi2•

Detailed information on oxidation be
havior of Gibsonite is not available. For this
reason, it was necessary, in developing a
physical model of Gibsonite oxidation, to
rely heavily on experimental results 0b
tained by others on similar, but different,
materials. In particular, we have made ex
tensive use of experimental results obtaioed,
by Maolabs, In~ Cambridge, Mass. (1-6),
in an eight-year Air Fon:e-sponsored study
of tbe high-temperature oxidation resist
lUKle of diborides.

The understanding of Gibsonite behavior
in a high-tem~~re oxidizing environ
ment must he upon a knowledge of
the associated chemistty. To this end, con
sider exposing a sample of Gibsonite to a
high-enthalpy-flux airflow in wbicb the
enthalpy level can be adjusted 10 as to
yield various surface temperatures T•.

For T~ less tban 17000 K there is negli
gible oxidation of the composite for times
of the order of tens of minutes. This is due,
in part, to the formation of a very thin,
glassy layer of Si02 which protects the
composite from further oxidation, as well
as to the low value of tbe oxygen diffusion
coefficient at these temperatures.

At T~ equal to 17000 K tbere is evidence
of formation of a thin surface layer of
solid oxides (Hf02, 8,03, Si02, W) with
a small mass loss due to evolution of gaseous
CO. The associated oxidation reactions are:

HfB2 + 5/2 O2 t HEO: (5)
+B20 3 (s) Eq. 1

WSi2 + 2 O2 t W + 2 Si02 (s) Eq. 2

C + 1/2 ~ 1: CO (g) Eq. 3

SiC + 3/2 O:! t Si02 (s)
+ CO (g) Eq. "

The oxidation rates remain ~uite low
(recession rates of tbe order of to- em/sec)
with the solid B~:t forming a proteetive
layer. The interface between the solid oxide
and virgin material has the qualities of an
amorphous glass (HE, B, Si, W; Os) wbieb
enhances the adherence qualities of the
oxide, especially in the ptaence of thermal
stresses.

As the su.tface temperature increaa ftom
1700°1' CO 1900°K, the BJOa (.) tublUMt
to the gueous phase affording proteedoo
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to the uaderlyiag virgin matetiaJ. At ap
proximately 1900°K, the rate of evolving
of ~. (g) equals the rate of formation
of~3 (.) with the net effect of changing
the oxidation reaction of HfB, to

~ + 2 ~ ~ BfO (s)
+ B.O. (g) Eq. ,

As T. iaaeues beyond 1900°K, one I»
gins to observe preferential oxidation of
SiC, C, and WSi2 according to

SiC + O2 t SiO (g) +CO (g) Eq. 6

C + 1/2 O2 :: CO (g) Eq. 7

WSi2 + O2 ~ W + 2 SiO (g) Eq. 8

leaving a (SiC, C, WSit) -depleted diborlde
zone between the surface oxide and the
virgin Gibsonite as indicated below:

Gibsonite
(HfB. ...SiC,
C, W~il)

_I
The interface between the sUrface oxide

layer and diboride plus voids is designated
""1:' while that between the dibotide plus
voids and the virgin Gibsooite is "2:' The
formation of SiO (g) (referred to as active
oxidation) instead of Si~ (I) (referred
to IS passive oxidation) is of some coo
sequence. First. oxygen can more readily
diffuse in the porous diboride than in Si~·

filled diboride. Also. the adherence of the
oxide to the virgin material is severely de
paded owing to the ableace of the glassy
SK>.. This pessive to active oxidation traDI
ilion will be diSCUSIed later to indicate an
approximate calculation of the uaasistioa
cemperaCUte ~ various oxygen presswes.
Thefe is subscantial evideace for the pre
ferential oxidatioo of SiC and C in the
MaaJabs studies of HlBr and ZrBr hued
composites. Also. motioo pictures of Gib
ICCaite oxidation (7) show nideace of the
~utioO 01 CO pi.

Experimental data from MaoJabs .nd
Gulbranson. el III (8) suggest that the SiC
recession rate to be linear in time with an
Arrhenius temperature dependence and a
Pot- pressure dependence. That is. under

isothermal conditions
dX-l .. k (t) •. A P 0.8 e -TA IT E 9
dt 2 2 02 2 q.

where the frequency factor A2 and activa
tion temperature TA _ are independent of

temperature. The HfB2 recession rate is
observed to be parabolic in time with an
Arrhenius temperature dependence. Under
isothermal conditions - T / T
dXl Al -1/2
dt • k l (t) • Al e t Eq. 10

independent of the oxygen partial pressure.
While this expression is not valid for very
small times where the low-temperature data
of Smeltzer and Simoad (9) for oxidation
of hafnium show a logarithmic rate (700 
15oo0 K). the initial kinetics are quite
difficult to determine at higher tempera
tures. According to Wagner's diffusion
theory for oxide scales with electronic con
ductivity predomination (10), the oxida
tion proceeds by means of inward diffusion
of oxygen through anion vacancies and is,
as observed, independent of the oxygen
partial pressure.

The theoretical expression for the para
bolic rate constant is (10)

-lin -lin

k
1

• I CoD~ { (Po~) - (Po~) } Eq. 11
where Co is the oxygen vacancy concentra
tion in the oxide and D ~ is the diffusion
coefficient of oxygen atoms in the oxide,
evaluated at the oxide-metal interface. The
above is derived assuming that Do =
D~P0 -1/ D is the dependence of the oxygen

J
diffusion coefficient on oxygen pressure,
appropriate to diffusion by oxygen va
cancies in oxygen deficient or metal rich
oxides (D oQ'Pll >> D metal ). Note that

if the oxygen pressure at the oxide-metal
interface, Po .i. is negligible compared to

the pressure at the air-oxicle interface. Po i •

(p l)-l/~>(p o)-1/n. the rate constant ~
02 02

independent of the ambient oxygen press
ure, as obIened experimentally. It is im
portant to note that the oxygen pteSSUft
at the metal-oxide interface is assumed to



ae equal to the equilibrium dissociatioo
pressure of the oxide in contact with its
metal. Assuming the Wagner thealy to be
correct, this result emphasi-=s the need for
hot-pressing sampleS to densities as dose
to theoretical as possible. That is, as oxida
tion proceeds by means of vacancy diffus
ion, a smaller number of vacancies (••g.,
smaller Co) implies a lower oxidation rate.

Our understanding of the underlying
processes giving rise to the linear oxidation
rate of SiC is much less certain. Kofstad
( II) indicates that when porous scales are
formed, the kinetics of the reaction are often
linear in time. Such kinetics may result
when a phase boundary process at the metal
oxide interface is rate-determining if the
porosity of the oxide extends to the metal
surface. Linear reaction rates often show
an oxygen pressure dependence which indi
cates that oxygen adsorption is a rate
limiting factor in the overall process. In
such cases the reaction mechanism is a com
plex one which comprises a two-or-more
part process, for example, adsorption and
subsequent reaction.

The preceding description is valid as T.
increases to 2400oK. At 2400°K, the layer
of SiO:! at the air-oxide interface melts,
leaving almost pure HfO:! as sketched below.

HfBt. w,
+

Voica

Hfo..W Gibsonite

(~\sT:~'
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of aerodynamic pressure and shear forces.
However, the HfO: retaios its protective
nature up to 36OO0 K. Also, at the f1'Ol1t
surface. HfO: begios to diSlodate into HfO
and oxygen.

At T. equal to about 36000 K the under·
lying HfB:! becomes molten and flows. The
Hf02 liquid surface layer is quite thin and
flows readily, presumably because of tbe
reduced viscosity of HfO: (I) at tbese
temperatures. Under these conditions the
material recession rates are substantial (in
excess of 5 x 10-3 em/sec) and the material
no longer retains its structural integrity
or protective nature.

The above discussion indicates that be
low 31000 K one would observe little or
no recession of the air-oxide interface, ai
thougb tbe SiC would be consumed by
oxidation. That is, the fact tbat the material
surface, as viewed, recedes a very small
distance does not mean negligible material
consumption. It simply means tbat the
surface temperature is below tbe melting
value. Also, in this regard, the mass change
of a specimen upon oxidation results from
two competing effects. First, there is the
mass loss due to SiC. WSi2, and C oxidation
in wbich SiO and CO are given off. Second,
tbere is a weight gain due to oxidation of
the HfB:! with B20:l being given off. Tbus,
depending upon the relative values of tbe
oxidation rates, one can have a mass gain
or loss. Thus, there will be little correlation
of mass loss with the air-oxwe surface
motion.

At noted earlier, the oxidation of SiC
changes from a passive to an active form as
the temperature increases or the pressure
decreases. The important chemical reactions
occurring in this phenomenon are listed
below. Equilt"r&.. Con8t.1lI1.

(101,0 k ~ ec..])

The HfO:! scale is rather porous because
of the gaseous CO, SiO, and ~3 being
evolved through it and is observed to be
much less glassy than the Si~ surface. The
pure HfO:,! is protective of the underlying
naterial in part because of its rather low
~hermal conductivity. ..

Further increases in tbe surface tempera.
:ure up to 31000 K sjmply lead to inc~.
,ee:asion rates for interfaces I and 2. At
HOO°K, the outer Hf()'~ layer becomes
nolten .00 begins to flow under. the aet~

1400°1 1600O~ 1800°.

SlC + ~ 0, : 5i0
1

(.> + ro )0.60 %6.%6 12." Eq. 12

SIC + 0, : 110 <I) + Q) 14.17 Il.~1 l%.t9 Eq. 13

SIC + 1 510, # ) 510(.) .00 -18.90 Eq. 14

The reaction of passive oxidation (Eq.
12) occurs at low temperatura and bigb ox
ygen pressures, while active oxidation (Eq.
13) .0CCUtS at bigh temperatures aod low
oxygen pressures. The rate of Eq. 12 ~ as-



q applMcl (etp/aaI.ec)
(BnJ/fcSsec)

h (cal/....)

po. (am)

P (am)

t r.f....DO. (sec)

Cue 1 Cue 1 Cue 3

1.57 x 10' 5.79 x 10' 2M ]I: 10'
138 51 250

1.52 ]I: 10 4 9.62 x 10' 5.57 ]I: 101

3.02 x 10·a 1.04 ]I: 10-1 4.0]1: 10.1

1.51 ]I: 10-1 5.2]1: 10' 2.0]1: 10-1

1.35 X 10' 6.04 x 101 5.56 ]I: 10 1

Cue 4

3.38 ]I: 10'
300

1.8 ]I: 10 4

2.0 ]I: 10-1

1.0 ]I: 10-1

4.28 ]I: 101

a Ja aU cues, the foUowias parameter mues were used.

It = 0.3 caJ/sec cmoK

p4H I' = -8.20 x 101 caJ/em'

p
l
4H11 = -1.3 X 10'caJ/em3

11 = o.a
T 1 = 300 OK

A
1

= 7.90:11: 10·a em/ .ec'Ao

AI = 3.80]1: 10-
1

em/sec

T,A 8.1 x 10' OK

T 1 = 1.4 X 104 OK
A

1• = 0.7'

"'.. = 0.11

"'0 = 0.19

"'B 0.G7

"'Hf = 0.59

"w = 0.04

most independent of oxygen pressure while

Eq. 13 shows a Po 0.' dependence. Wagner
•( 12) has shown that Eq. 12 occun for :Po I

aboYe a critical maximum, Pu. (max.),

while Eq. 13 occurs for Po, below this

value. Wasner derives a theoretical express
ion for Po (max.) which can be reduced to

Po (..... ) ... 1.13 x 109 exp (_ 4.53
T

x 10~ Eq. 15
2

assumins that Eq. 14 is the transition re
action. This result is sketched in FilUre 1.
As indicated, active oxidation is most likely
above :1200oK.

In closiOl this discussion, it is empha
sized that the physical model described,
while·bued upon and allftios pnerally
with awilable ·experimelllal information,
JIIIl)' ftqUiIe' mincriOos as more data is
..... There it dCertaioty in the Yarlous

temperatures at which different processes
occur. Also, most of the description has
been derived from observation of behavior
of ~·SiC·C composites which do not
contain WSi2 and have much higher
diboride and lower graphite contents. The
effect of forty-three volume percent gra
phite on the various reaction mechanisms
is not well understood.

THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS

Consider a slab of Gibsonite which at
some initial instant t = 0 is subjected to a
heat flux q applied. For simplicity the dis
cussion is limited to the situation where
melting of the HfO,: does DOt occur. Hence.
the model should be valid for surface tem
peratures below approximately 3100°K.
AL'JO, a one-dimeosional semi-infinite slab
geometry is· considered. A sketch illustra
ting the oomeoclature is Siven below.
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Here e (f T4 is the reradiated energy flux to
the assumed low temperature environment
with e the surface emissivity and Ol the
Stefan-Boltzmann oonstant. m.lI(hao - It.)

is the aerodynamic blockage heat flux
where m is the mass flux of gas evolved
at the surface, is an empirical blockage
factor, and (haD - h.) is the enthalpy dif-

ference between the boundary layer edge
and X = O. p4 Ha2 o2/dt is the energy
flux abIorbed in the reaction at incerface
2 where 4Hs2 is the enthalpy per unit mass

Estimation of typical reaction and heat
ing rates shows that the sample heats up
rather quickly in oomparison with the rate
at which the two interfaces recede. That is,
if we define as the thermal layer thick
ness. then 6 >> X h X2• The temperature
at the two interfaces will then be quite
close to the surface temperature. Thus, to
a first approximation in the determination
of the transient temperature in the sample,
we can neglect regions 1 and 2 except as
they affect the energy balance near the
surface X = O. That is, we include the
energy evolved in the oxidation at inter
faces 1 and 2 in an effective heterogeneous
oombustion term in the energy balance at
X = O. We refer to this as the "surface
reaction approximation" in which the
region from X = 0 to X = X 2 is oonsidered
to be an infinitesimally thin reaction :zone.

Conservation of energy within the slab
then reflects a balance between energy oon
ducted through the solid and energy stored
internally. Thus can be written

~ - .2.... k.£!:·
pc ot - oX \ ox) 0 < x < '" Eq. 16

where P is density. c is specific heat. K
is thermal conductivity. and T is tempera
ture. The boundary oondition at X = 0
reflects oonservation of energy

SiO.
co

Eq. (19)x - aD: T -Ti

and the initial configuration is to be un
oxidized.
t • 0:

Xl (0) • X
2

(0) • 0, T(X,O) • T
i

Eq. (20)

This formulation is still inmmplete. It
is necessary to specify how the various inter
face positions are to be determined. Such
a determination from first principles de
pends upon a knowledge of the combined
effects of heterogeneous chemical reactions,
diffusion. and unsteady conduction. Assum
ing Wagner's theory of parabolic oxidation
( 10) is valid, interface one is located by the
condition that the partial pressure of oxygen
at the metal-oxide interface is equal to the
equilibrium dissociation pressure of the
oxide in mntact with its metal. Thus, one
must determine the oxygen pressure as a
function of time and position, taking ac
munt of the strong temperature dependence
of the diffusion coefficient, the temperature
being a function of position and time as
a result of the unsteady nature of the
conduction process. There are not sufficient
data at this time to support such a cal
culation.

The oonditions locating interface 2 are
much less obvious. Although the data of
Gulbranson, et al (8) show a pressure
dependence suggesting a diffusion-limited
process, it is not apparent how this would
lead to the observed constant recession rate
in time. Kofstad's (11) suggestion of •
two-or-more-part process is reasonable al
though no actual mechanism can be offered
at this time.

The approach here is empirical. That is,
we propose to correlate data on receuion
rates obtained from experiments on simi
lar diboride composites. With regard to the
HfB..: oxidation, experiments on a wide
range of oomposites indicate a parabolic

of reactants (positive for endothermic re
actions) and oJdt is the rate of recession
of interface 2. Similarly Pi 4H21 01/dt is
the energy flux absorbed at interface 2
where P 2 is the density of the material in
region 2. Heterogeneous combustion and
sublimation have been neglected as experi
ment suggests these effects to be unimpor
tant. Also, the temperature far away from
the surface must return to some given value.

_. _·)X
GibsoMe
(HfB..SiC.
C. WSi.)

x - 0:
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oxidation race. An even Jarser body of data
on SiC oxidation shows a linear oxidation
race. One subtlety should be mentioned. All
experimental data has been obtained for
ilOthermal sampJa. A question then arises
as to the proper application of these results
to noniJothermal samples. With regard to
the SiC oxidation, we assume that the
recession rate at any time t depends upon
the temperature at interface 2.

dX2 0.8 . TA
- • A P exp - 2 l:... 21
dt 2 02 \ T(X

2
(t),t) I~'

For the HfB:! oxidation, we assume
superposition to be valid. That is, 8$ the
movement of interface one is diffusion
controlled, the linearity of Fick's law sug
gests such a superposition (assuming the
appropriate diffusion coefficient is inde
pendent of mncentration). Thus

dX jot dk (i')-4. k (0).,1/2 + 1 {t ,A'l/Z d{
.. 1 o""Cit' -./

where

Eq.22

Eq.23

of the various constituents in the virgin
material and the M's refer to the molecular
weigbts of the species. This mmplete5 the
mathematical formulation of the problem.

The nonlinearity of the governing equa·
tions and boundary mnditions make ana
lytical solutions to the problem unlikely.
Also, "exact" numerical solutions to this
problem by, for example, finite difference
methods are rather time-consuming both in
programming effort as well as in computa
tion. With this in mind, solutions to the
surface reaction approximation have been
attempted by means of the heat-balance
integral method of Goodman (3). The
method, analogous to the Karman·Pobl
hausen technique of boundary layer theory,
reduces the partial-differential heat conduc
tion equation to an ordinary differential
equation which can be solved readily by
numerical means. As the method is well
documented in standard texts (see, e.g.,
reference 14), we shall not discuss the
details but shall merely indicate some

25OOr------------~

Eq.24

This result, of course, agrees with the
isothermal value.

To complete the description, we must
evaluate the various gaseous mass-flow-rate
terms. Neglecting the storase of gas in the
pores of the oxide, the mass flow rate of
each gas in the different regions must be
constant, given by the rate at which the
gas is evolved or consumed at the bounding
interface. Thus, we can write

•• ~(w ~ + II " eo _ II ~'II~) dlZ
I .1 ".1 e "e d lid e"e dt

... 0 " 1Il dX1
+ ~2 (II. if:l+ ".f X;; . ". <) dt

2 210,.-------------..

-IOO~-~IOOO~---:lOOO~~-~lIOOO~--4000.J

~C"tO

FIov.. 1. SiC ..... co -=tift oxidarioa........,.
where eM W'S' refet' to the miSS ftaCtioliS

°O~-~025~--QllO.......---07!l~--..JLO

~It...--

PIGUltB 2. Variadoo to sur&ce temperature
with time.

typical results. Table I lists the four sets
of conditions typical of those envisoned in
applications, for which results were obtain
ed. The resultS are shown in Figures 2-3
where the surface temperature and the mass
loss are given as functions of a normalized
time (the normalizacion is given in Table
1). The results shown in Figure 3 indicate
that, for the conditions considered, the mass
Ion is quite small. For example, the result
for cue " yields • mass loss of 0.028
grams/ar alee: 428 sec. While. the lack of



40,-------------,

~
z!.O,
I..
§..
.1 1.0

ooL--=Q2:.....S-====Q50::.....----on....=:::::::.::J.oo
TlME/"-

PIGUU 3. Mass loss variation with time.

data prevents a direct comparison with
experiment, this low value is consistent with
observation.
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